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About Centacare
Centacare Catholic Country SA, in the Diocese of Port Pirie exists
to promote the social and emotional wellbeing of people in our
local communities through the development and delivery of
professional social services. Our work is informed and shaped by
the values, principles and tenets embedded in Catholic Social
Teaching.
We uphold the Christian belief in the dignity of all – our clients,
staff and stakeholders regardless of their circumstances.
We are committed to the Common Good – that set of
circumstances and conditions which optimises the development
and success of each of us, our communities and our environment.
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Our Guiding Principles
EVIDENCE BASED PRACTICE
We will ensure that our service provision and development is informed and guided by relevant research and consultation.

A VIBRANT AND FLEXIBLE WORKFORCE
We will ensure that we attract and retain a high-quality workforce which is supported and valued.

WORKING TOGETHER WITH THE COMMUNITY
We will work with the communities and Country SA to ensure our vision, Statement of Purpose and Values are met.

LEADERSHIP

We will show strong leadership that challenges and influences social change for the good of our communities.

EQUITY AND RESPECT FOR ALL

We will treat all people with respect and cultural sensitivity in an ethical and professional manner.

RESPONSIBILITY

We accept responsibility for the actions we take and the decisions we make. Our responsibility is to the Bishop of the Diocese of
Port Pirie and our communities and stakeholders.
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Our Vision
Through our commitment to service excellence, we will strive to build safe, sustainable, vibrant, innovative and engaged
communities in the regions we serve.

Our Statement of Purpose
Our purpose is to promote the wellbeing of people in their local communities through the development and delivery of
professional social services that accord with the principles and values embedded within Catholic Social Teaching.

Our Values
Our conviction is that every person is created in the image and likeness of God.
Each person has an inalienable dignity which must be respected and strengthened.
Every person has rights that must be protected.
We must contribute to the welfare of all, and our obligation in action is towards the common good.
The poor and the vulnerable attract our special concern and care and advocacy.
By infusing our work with these values we work to implement our vision and our purpose.

Our Way
Our work is fully based on the principles of Catholic Social Teaching.
We acknowledge, value and respect the traditional custodians of this land.
We are committed to always providing professional services inclusive of diversity.
Place-based thinking enhances our community effectiveness.
We will not compromise on the safety and wellbeing of our staff and clients.
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Strategic Directions

1
2
3
4

Theme: Support Children and Young People

Strategic Direction 01: We will promote, support and provide for the wellbeing, safety and resilience of
Children and Young People throughout our region.

Theme: Support Families and Relationships

Strategic Direction 02: We will support the wellbeing of people and families in their diverse
relationships across our region.

Theme: Support our Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our region through quality programs, education and training,
using a place-based approach that recognises the diversity of cultures and the uniqueness of each
of our communities.

Theme: Sustain and Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’ organisation
through a commitment to innovation, continuous improvement, service integration, service growth
and stakeholder engagement in our journey.
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Theme: Support Children
and Young People
Strategic Direction 01:
We will promote, support and
provide for the wellbeing, safety
and resilience of Children and
Young People throughout our
region.

Legend:

currently being undertaken
area for growth

Theme: Support Children
and Young People

Strategic Direction 01: We will
promote, support and provide for
the
wellbeing,
safety
and
resilience of Children and Young
People throughout our region.

1.1 Support Children at Risk
1.1.1 Provide parents and/or caregivers with practical support to develop skills for establishing healthy family and social
environments
Establish a casual pool of suitable
babysitters for foster carers

Develop resources to support parents
and caregivers including ‘practical
parenting’ programs

Increase participation in child
focused events to support parents
and caregivers

Grow child-focused counselling
services in Family Dispute
Resolution

Create wellbeing programs for early
childhood

1.1.2 Provide care for Children and Young People at risk through targeted programs and training

Transition to Adult Life Program

Specialist Foster Care

Family-Based Care

Residential Care

Maintain currency in child-related
safety and wellbeing training

Grow Peaceful Kids and other
wellbeing programs
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Theme: Support Children
and Young People
Provide counselling for children in
General Family Based Care/Families
Support Services

Grow our trauma-informed approach
to become experts and to be known

Strategic Direction 01: We will
promote, support and provide for
the
wellbeing,
safety
and
resilience of Children and Young
People throughout our region.

Develop new mentor programs for
Children and Young People in care

Deliver Safe Environments for Children
and Young People (SECYP) and
Responding to Abuse and Neglect
(RAN-EC) training across the region

1.2 Support Children and Young People to Realise their Potential
1.2.1 Provide school-based services to support the wellbeing of Children and Young People

Catholic School Counselling

Davenport School Attendance
Program

Public School Counselling

Expand school counselling services
and service reach across our region

Grow school attendance program in
other areas

Develop Empowerment Programs for
school delivery
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Theme: Support Children
and Young People
Grow financial literacy programs for
delivery in schools

Suicide Prevention within schools

Strategic Direction 01: We will
promote, support and provide for
the
wellbeing,
safety
and
resilience of Children and Young
People throughout our region.

Identifying gaps for children within
schools

1.2.2 Support Children and Young People through active policy advocacy, participation in key groups and peak bodies

Maintain presence on Child and
Family Focus SA (CAFFSA) Board

Participate in regular meetings with
contract managers at Department for
Child Protection (DCP) and
Department of Human Services (DHS)

Work at the national level
through Catholic Social Services
Australia (CSSA)

Participate and monitor all levels in
working groups, policy groups and
program groups

Identify, monitor and ensure presence
on relevant bodies at local, state and
national levels

Explore existing mechanisms and
adapt/develop to ensure children's
voices are heard to inform our
programs

1.3 We Recognise and Support the Needs of Aboriginal Children
and Young People
1.3.1 Work closely with Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations in the delivery of services for Aboriginal Children
and Young People
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Theme: Support Children
and Young People

Strategic Direction 01: We will
promote, support and provide for
the
wellbeing,
safety
and
resilience of Children and Young
People throughout our region.

Regional Domestic Violence and
Aboriginal Family Violence Service

Seek funding to support justice
programs to support Aboriginal
Children and Young People

Develop culturally safe
empowerment programs for
Aboriginal Young People

Incorporate the voice of Aboriginal
Children and Young People in our
programs

Develop Coach Employment Support
program for Aboriginal Young People

Develop strong relationships with
Aboriginal Community Controlled
Organisations to build collaboration
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Theme: Support Families
and Relationships
Strategic Direction 02:
We will support the wellbeing of
people and families in their
diverse relationships across our
region.

Legend:

currently being undertaken
area for growth

Theme: Support Families
and Relationships

Strategic Direction 02: We will
support the wellbeing of people
and families in their diverse
relationships across our region.

2.1 Support Individuals and Couples in their Relationships
2.1.1 Assist couples to develop relationship skills and resolve conflict

Family and Relationship Services
Counselling

Mediation

Pre-Marriage Counselling

Regional Domestic Violence and
Aboriginal Family Violence
Service

Develop and grow specialist training,
e.g. Gottman

Increase opportunities to provide
Pre-Marriage Counselling by
engaging with marriage celebrants

Develop Male Perpetrators of
Violence Program

2.1.2 Assist individuals and their relationships

Family and Relationship Services
Counselling

Regional Domestic Violence and
Aboriginal Family Violence
Service
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Develop Elder Abuse Support Services
including counselling through our
Family Dispute Resolution Program
services

Theme: Support Families
and Relationships
Grow therapeutic counselling for
disability clients and other diverse
cohorts

Grow Employee Assistance Program
services and Fee-for-Service

Strategic Direction 02: We will
support the wellbeing of people
and families in their diverse
relationships across our region.

Develop workplace mediation
services

2.2 Support Family Relationships
2.2.1 Work with families that are at risk because of factors such as behaviours, isolation, socio-economic disadvantage
and morbidity

Targeted Intervention Service

Reunification

Family Preservation

Community Services Support
Program

Regional Domestic Violence and
Aboriginal Family Violence
Service

Family and Relationship Services
Counselling

Aged Care Family Support
Counselling Services
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Theme: Support Families
and Relationships

Strategic Direction 03: We will
support the wellbeing of people
and families in their diverse
relationships across our region.

2.2.2 Provide services to support families in conflict and during separation
Child-Focused Family Dispute
Resolution and Regional Family
Dispute Resolution

Provide Culturally-Safe Mediation

Develop and grow elder mediation
services through our Regional
Family Dispute Resolution program
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Family and Relationship Services to
separating families included in
Family Relationship Centre and
Regional Family Dispute Resolution
practices

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing
Strategic Direction 03:
We will support our region
through quality programs,
education and training, using a
place-based approach that
recognises the diversity of
cultures and the uniqueness of
each of our communities.

Legend:

currently being undertaken
area for growth

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

3.1 Provide Place-Based Community Development and Community
Support
3.1.1 Provide services that are local, accessible and inclusive and that use technology to best advantage to support
service delivery in place

Grow Outreach Programs and
Schedules

Formalise our ‘no wrong-door policy’
and collect data on activities ‘outside’
our scope

Increase presence and proficiency in
technology-enabled
teleconferencing to support clients in
place

Work towards funding and employing
Community Development Officer
positions

Work through local people
particularly in outreach locations so
that our work is informed by local
voices

3.1.2 We lead or participate in community events that support our goals

Prioritise local events of relevance
annually

Collect event evaluation data for
reporting
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Use event reporting data to
strategise for service development
and service maintenance

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

3.1.3 Our work is guided by local and culturally appropriate expertise and by our attention to diversity
Continue progressing Reconciliation
in Action through our Reconciliation
Action Working Group and
Reconciliation Action Plan

Develop Community Protocols for
each office

Support and use local translation
services where possible

Increase our volunteer participation at
each location particularly through our
local parishes and Catholic community
to support service development and
delivery

Improve client and community
feedback mechanisms – listening to
community voices

Pursue accreditation or standing for
diversity inclusive endorsement
programs

Build on success of Lived Experience
Reference Groups and replicate in
each place

Monitor and include Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse presence in our
communities and ensure representation
in our service delivery where
appropriate

3.1.4 We will collaborate with others to benefit our communities
Work with local agencies and commit
to relevant agency collectives in each
of our communities and take a lead
role where appropriate

Work in ‘co-opetition’ with other
country-based service agecies to
support common good of country
people
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Continue to work closely with
funding bodies and government at
all levels to collaborate for the
purpose of supporting our
communities

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

3.2 Support our Communities through Services that Mitigate
Hardship, Financial Distress and Comorbidities
3.2.1 Provide financial wellbeing services to support those experiencing hardship

Continue Employee Assistance
Program contracts

Maintain Money Hubs

Continue Emergency Relief
Services

Continue Financial Counselling

Grow outreach Financial Counselling
across broader footprint

Diversify and grow Employee
Assistance Program services

Engage and work with parishes and
volunteers and with other diocesan
agencies across the diocese to ‘wraparound’ hardship supports, e.g. Vinnies;
and other local initiatives

3.2.2 Build community capacity and capability to mitigate hardship
Continue and grow our commitment
to ‘Code-Red’ support in our
communities

Generic Homelessness Program
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Fully develop Assistance with Care
and Housing for the Aged (ACHA)
program to implement program
goals

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

Build on case management and
advocacy, e.g. working closely with
other agencies i.e. Centacare Adelaide
where co-local

Seek funding and support to develop
Post-Prison support program across
diocese

Fully implement COACH program and
continue to develop model for other
applications

Grow our community education and
training programs including outreach,
according to training plan goals

Build our presence across other areas
of diocese where possible and
actively pursue opportunities where
appropriate

3.3 Support our Communities through Services that Enhance
Social and Emotional Wellbeing
3.3.1 Develop and deliver suicide prevention, intervention and post-vention services that are place-based and culturally
safe

StandBy Response Service

National Suicide Prevention
Program for Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Peoples

Develop You Me Which Way program
to be self-sustaining

Deliver training programs that support
suicide prevention, e.g. ASSIST and
SAFEtalk

Grow and develop general community
suicide prevention program and
advocate for funding

Actively pursue Primary Health
Network (PHN) and other funding
sources to support suicide
prevention, intervention and postvention services
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Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing
Enhance our capability and promote
ourselves as trauma experts in
Employee Assistance Program service
delivery

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

Develop a Centacare Catholic
Country SA framework for Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander suicide
prevention(Black Dog Institute)

Actively promote Centacare Catholic
Country SA as ‘go-to’ body for
suicide-prevention, intervention and
post-vention services

Develop community and service
partnerships to build capacity in
suicide prevention; intervention and
post-vention

3.3.2 Develop and deliver programs that build community capacity in social and emotional wellbeing

National Psycho-Social Support
Measure (formerly PHAMS)

Actively seek special grant funding in
times of community crisis

Develop Prisoner ‘throughcare’ model
based on COACH

Identify and monitor grant funding
sources, e.g. government;
philanthropic that can be adapted to
our community need, e.g. Fay Fuller
Funding
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Develop and grow Low-Intensity
Mental Health services and promote
these

Theme: Support our
Community Wellbeing

Strategic Direction 03: We will support our
region through quality programs, education
and training, using a place-based approach
that recognises the diversity of cultures and
the uniqueness of each of our communities.

3.4 We advocate for the needs of our Regional Rural and Remote
Communities
Actively participate in Policy
discussions across various platforms
and contribute position papers to
inform policy

Seek out and participate in relevant
parliamentary committees and
enquiries

Use social media platforms to
advocate, inform, promote agency
and services in accordance with
Social Media and Marketing
Committee Plan
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Lead and/or participate in relevant
research to inform policy and
evidence-based practice

Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation
Strategic Direction 04:
We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for
purpose’ organisation through a
commitment to innovation,
continuous improvement,
service integration, service
growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

Legend:

currently being undertaken
area for growth

Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’
organisation through a commitment to
innovation, continuous improvement, service
integration, service growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

4.1 Continuous Improvement Underpins our Service
Development, Delivery and Professionalism
4.1.1 We prioritise quality accreditation as paramount to our sustainability
Maintain Quality Management
Positions as core
part of corporate services

Maintain Quality accreditation
and improve in each cycle

Integrate Quality functions as part of
‘People and Culture’

Work towards incorporation of
diocesan ‘child and vulnerable
person protection position’ into
Centacare

Incorporate Catholic Professional
Standards as part of our Quality
activities

4.1.2 We prioritise innovation, training and professional development to enhance our organisational effectiveness

Sustain and continue to develop
Organisational Training Plan

Ensure Program specific training is
always current

Use Performance Review and
Development Plan processes to
enhance training identification and
inform Training Plan

Support key staff to undertake training
in corporate systems to enhance our
efficiency

Integrate training into calendars for
bookings

Prioritise contingency and succession
planning across the organisation and
train staff accordingly
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Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’
organisation through a commitment to
innovation, continuous improvement, service
integration, service growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

Enhance Emplpoyee Assistance
Program services through
comprehensive and contemporary
staff training

Prioritise leadership training
(especially locally) to support our
distributed leadership model

Develop a framework with
complementing training for all
programs

Explore the recruitment of other
disciplines within our workforce, e.g.
Occupational Therapy and the possible
inclusion of other disciplines to
enhance our workforce

Support our Board through Annual
Board workplans that align with best
practice guidelines, e.g. Australian
Institute of Company Directors
recommendations

Support our Board with policies and
processes that ensure good
governance

Restorative Practice underpins our
service development and delivery
where community voice is heard

Prioritise training across all disciplines
in ‘vicarious trauma and its impacts’

4.1.3 We improve and enhance our organisational efficiency and effectiveness through the provision of high-quality
corporate services and systems

Increase our focus on risk
management to support our
sustainability

Effectively manage corporate and
service data through efficient
systems and the use of technology
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Use data innovatively and train key
staff to use it

Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’
organisation through a commitment to
innovation, continuous improvement, service
integration, service growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

Streamline and simplify corporate
processes where possible to create
efficiencies

Provide organisation-wide training in
corporate systems and processes as
appropriate to accommodate new
systems

Future-proof corporate systems and
services through planning and
research

Prioritise engagement of executive
level corporate services position to
further develop organisational
capability and management across our
corporate services

Develop 5-year plans for Information
and Communications Technology
(ICT); Finance and workforce
development and growth

Promote ourselves as an employer of
choice through the use of
infographics (e.g., 90% of all staff
uptake on annual flu injection, 100%
of staff completed CSE training etc)

Create universal intake processes to
simplify service access for clients

4.2 We Recognise that our Staff and our Culture are
Fundamental to our Success
4.2.1 We provide opportunities for our staff to grow
Continue to encourage and support
professional development that aligns
with our program and organisational
goals

Continue to encourage and support
conference participation that aligns
with organisational goals
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Continue to pay ‘above Award’ travel
allowances for overnight travel that
recognises the geographical vastness
of our footprint

Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’
organisation through a commitment to
innovation, continuous improvement, service
integration, service growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

Develop clear and transparent career
progression pathways supported by
criteria and processes

Develop recruitment practices that
recognise and mitigate barriers to
participation in selection processes
including culture, disability and
geographical access

Enhance our culture as a Catholic
organisation through developing our
leaders in Catholic Social Teaching

Enact ecological conversion through
corporate social responsibility

Develop and implement assertive
retention strategies to support our
workforce, e.g. enhanced student
placement experiences and staff
incentives

4.2.2. We support our staff in their work/life balance
Provide accessible and effective staff
support services to our staff through
third parties, e.g. Employee
Assistance Program; salary sacrifice

Support the safety of our staff as a
priority through clear work health and
safety policies and processes that
enhance safe practice

Support family-friendly workplace
practices including part-time work;
purchased leave; study leave and time
off in lieu through clear policies and
guidelines
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Our Board values and recognises our
staff and their work through the
discretionary gift of ‘Grace Days’

Theme: Sustain and
Nourish our Organisation

Strategic Direction 04: We will take a proactive
approach to our role as a ‘for purpose’
organisation through a commitment to
innovation, continuous improvement, service
integration, service growth and stakeholder
engagement in our journey.

4.2.3 We communicate effectively with each other and our Stakeholders
Develop and maintain clear and
unambiguous policy and process to
support staff and client complaints
mechanisms

Enhance our workplace
communications by meeting regularly
in work-teams at site level e.g.
service delivery teams and across
sites, e.g. Senior Services Group

Enhance our use of social media
platforms to communicate with our
stakeholders through more ‘placespecific’ posts and ‘live’ engagement

Provide agency-wide communication
technology training across relevant
platforms, e.g. Zoom; Health Direct;
Microsoft Teams; Sharepoint

Implement best use of technology to
encourage and enhance our
communication across sites

4.2.4 We use our resources with care and purpose to ensure good stewardship and our sustainability
Board governance and oversight is
provided through Board Finance and
Risk Committees

Strategic financial planning
underpins our long-term financial
goals

Clear finance policies and processes
underpin our finances

Values-based budgeting supports our
resource allocation

We maintain our physical assets

Increase agency awareness of
environment advantage by reducing
our use of resources
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